I n a 1956 article in Psychological Review, Miller spoke to the "Magical Seven" as the reality that even the Mensans among us find it difficult to remember more than seven items or concepts (1) . Clinical information overload is not a new problem. Intensivists may feel this weight more than most clinicians when one considers the thousands of data points gathered daily per patient for a fully monitored critically ill/ injured patient (2) . When that information is aggregated, some might say hoarded, by electronic medical records (EMRs), the result could be overwhelming or liberating (3) .
Advanced EMRs, when designed, developed, and deployed in concert with efficient and effective workflow, have the potential to ease the work of the busy ICU clinician. An EMR can organize and prioritize disparate variables over hours and days, calculate intake and output, drip rates, and changes in vital signs. It can track trends and provide an early warning system of impending patient danger or worsening of a condition (4) . No mere human, not even an intensivist, can assimilate so many variables in real time on every patient in a bustling critical care unit. Notwithstanding the tools an EMR provides, the task of data management is monumental. Hence, the need to identify early on in an ICU patient's stay what trends, facts, and figures are vitally important in endeavoring to stabilize the admission. Critical care clinicians desire a top 10 list, a heads up display, or to glance at the dashboard to provide such immediate action and reaction care.
In this issue of Critical Care Medicine, Pickering et al (5) attempt to identify the information needs of ICU physicians relative to data within the EMR during the admission process. This well-written observational study has acknowledged the biases of being a single-center perception study. Further investigation needs to be done which demonstrates an actual association, versus only perceived, of the initially considered key concepts tied to orders or a particular action. Such a study would logically link the key concept association more strongly. Beyond the voluntary, albeit high, response rate of the survey, a time-motion analysis of the fast-paced action during an ICU admission of the intensivists, house staff, critical care nurses, and others immediately involved in patient stabilization could help define standardized benchmark variables to be reviewed. For instance, although most would argue, and the Joint Commission mandates, that medication reconciliation be performed soon after every transition of care, the medication concept was identified as being used only 2% of the time in the study at time of ICU admission (6, 7) . This may reflect the lack of documentation in the EMR of the patient's medications or the inaccessibility of medication information at the time of admission because the patient is unaware or is unable to communicate (8) . Finally, the absence of a discrete area in the study questionnaire for the respondents to select may account for the low score attributed to this universally important piece of information.
Notwithstanding future studies, the authors lay a nice foundation on which to add further understanding of the major models and data points, which are universally important to the busy ICU clinician. Many such EMR dashboards exist in vendor-built EMR products (i.e., CareAware Virtual Dashboard from Cerner). Additionally, EMR "assistant" software to further enable a quick view and ranking of the data glut amassed by the EMR are in the market or coming soon (i.e., Rothman Index, Visensia). These tools, C C C C L H although marketed for varying purposes, can be like well-designed EMRs, which show the potential to improve quality and efficiency (9, 10) . Developers may be at the vanguard and serve as drivers toward faster recognition of the patient at risk and portend the possibility of a data dashboard for a critically ill/injured patient.
Studies such as by Pickering et al and results yet to be demonstrated by the above dashboard scoring systems will help define, shape, and mold the critical care datamanagement marketplace. With development and ongoing research, archetypal dashboards in the future ICU will help support excellent and timely decisions for safer and higher quality patient care. As healthcare evolves in conjunction with the EMR, the enduring problem of clinical information overload will continue to challenge our paradigm, and how we manage it going forward needs to be novel, save time, and most importantly, improve patient outcomes.
Physicians' Decision-Making Roles for Critically
Ill Patients: What Is the "Right" Approach?* P atients with serious illness often receive aggressive care that is inconsistent with their informed preferences, and improvements in communication about goals of care and end-of-life care have been associated with a reduction in these discrepancies (1, 2) . There is an increasing body of evidence to help inform our understanding of physician communication in outpatient settings and during family conferences in the ICU, but very little information exists to enhance our understanding of communication and decision making in the time-sensitive circumstance of an acutely decompensating patient. In this issue of Critical Care Medicine, Uy et al (3) investigate the communication practices of physicians confronting an unstable and critically ill, simulated patient who has an underlying terminal illness.
In this secondary analysis of data gathered from a prior multicenter observational study, the authors evaluate transcribed simulation encounters involving the care of a critically ill patient-specifically, an elderly patient with advanced malignancy and impending hypoxemic respiratory failure. Using a consensus approach to identify and characterize specific physician decision-making roles, the investigators were able to categorize the physician roles into one of four previously described categories for all but one of the 98 encounters. The four categories describe the degree of physician involvement in the decision-making process across a spectrum of decisional authority that includes informative (authority with the patient and family), facilitative (shared process without a physician recommendation), collaborative (shared process with a physician recommendation), and directive (authority with the physician) (4). Their results suggest that during a time-pressured critical illness scenario, physicians most often play one of the shared decision-making roles, either facilitative or collaborative, but that more physicians adopt a directive role than in previous studies of less time-pressured situations (3, 4) .
This study raises an interesting question: Can we identify the "right" approach to decision making? A critical care
